Asymmetric benzoin condensation catalyzed by chiral rotaxanes tethering a thiazolium salt moiety via the cooperation of the component: can rotaxane be an effective reaction field?
Although some reactions on rotaxanes have been reported, the characteristic features of the rotaxanes providing unique reaction fields have hardly been studied, especially as catalyst. In our continuous studies on interlocked molecules such as rotaxanes and catenanes, we have noticed the importance of such interlocked structures with high freedom in functionalized materials such as molecular catalyst. For catalytic asymmetric benzoin condensations, two optically active rotaxanes possessing thiazolium salt moieties were prepared using the binaphthyl group as the chiral auxiliary. The benzoin condensations of aromatic aldehydes catalyzed by the chiral rotaxanes as catalysts gave optically active benzoins with ca. 30% ee in moderate to high chemical yields depending upon the structure of rotaxane and the reaction conditions employed. From the results, two intrarotaxane chirality transfers are confirmed: (i) through-space chirality transfer from wheel to axle and (ii) through-bond chirality transfer controlled with an achiral wheel. Because these asymmetric reaction fields are specific to the rotaxane structure, the importance and possibility of the "rotaxane field" as a particular reaction field is demonstrated in this work.